
A Transcendental Forum for Unobstructed Opinions and Observations 
"We will walk on our own feet; we will work with our own hands; we will speak our own minds ...  

A nation of men will for the first time exist, because each believes himself inspired by the Divine Soul which also inspires all men."  Ralph Waldo Emerson  

and city meetings.  Go to the 

school board and library meetings.  

Never let the left meet without a 

counter presence. They do very 

little if confronted.  Like all evil, it 

must be done in the dark or behind 

closed doors.  

On another note:  

If you live in the Portage Lake Li-

brary area.  We need you to step 

up and become a member of their 

board.  This is vitally important as 

it is a gateway for the left to bring 

amoral reading material in front of 

young eyes.   

We can stop this but we need YOU 

to be that voice.   

If we can get one person on that 

board, we can get more.  When we 

have a majority then we can turn it 

into a good place and not the liber-

al bastion that it is.  

You must be a resident of Hough-

ton City, and submit an application 

to City Clerk Ann Volrath. A copy 

of the application can be found on 

the PLDL website. They are due no 

later than MARCH 16th! 

If you fill one out, please let me 

know. 

This is vitally important.  Our chil-

dren are at stake. How they will 

end up viewing the world starts in 

childhood.   

http://www.keweenawreport.com/

featured/portage-lake-district-

library-is-seeking-a-new-board-

member/ 

Please send me any information of 

interest for the newsletter. It will 

be out next week. 

Be Vigilant.   We can defeat this.   

We are warriors.  

 

In Liberty, ~ m 

Dear Patriots 

Michigan is in utter turmoil. 

It never ceases to amaze me how 

Democrats just seem to have all 

their punches in a row to dole them 

out as soon as they take power.  

They don’t care what the people 

think.  Their thought is, if the voter 

didn’t want us to push our agenda, 

they never would have voted us in. 

(if they were voted in, that is an en-

tirely different article)  

No matter.   

Once in power they immediately 

get to work, transforming the city, 

state, or nation (whatever they 

have control of at the time) into 

some Orwellian Hell hole. Think LA 

or Seattle.  

They have set their sights here in 

Michigan on our guns.  A series of 

control bill have been introduced 

and will be fast-tracked to the Gov-

ernor’s office. Constitution?  

What’s that? No need to bother 

ourselves with the law of the little 

people. We need to get those guns 

controlled so we can usher in 

Global Government.  Can’t have 

the common folk being able to de-

fend themselves when we come to 

their front door with the death shot.  

Why, when Conservatives have 

power, can’t they repeal every law 

that goes against freedom and lib-

erty of our people?  Let start with 

simple things like the ability to sell 

raw milk or keep cute fuzzy pig-

gies that taste delicious but com-

pete with the pig lobby.  

Or, how about returning Christ to 

his rightful place in the center of 

town square, starting with the pub-

lic school system.  A is for Adam.  

Remember that?  It was how Chil-

dren in the public school learned 

their alphabet!   

The Bible was the first official book 

ever printed BY OUR GOVERNMENT 

and sent to our Representatives. 

Our founders knew if we were not a 

righteous people then we would not 

be able to hold onto a Republic and 

would lose our freedom. 

It didn’t take long for us to lose sight 

of what we were supposed to be.  A 

Christian Nation, a wonderful light 

on a hill.  Showing how following 

Christ’s lead would bring everyone 

to peace and prosperity.  But sinful 

people we are and sinful people we 

will be.   

We cannot be afraid to institute the 

laws and pathway laid out in the Bi-

ble.  Our country was founded on 

these principles of fairness and jus-

tice. We had sodomy laws, adultery 

laws, abortion laws etc, on the 

books for a reason.  To protect our 

people from practices that deprave 

a nation and destroy the bonds of 

family.  

If Republicans want to say they rep-

resent the Christian right, then they 

need to be warriors and stand 

ready.  They will somehow get into 

power again.  And when they do, 

they had better be ready to go on 

the offensive.  They had better be 

ready to repeal all the insanity that 

the Democrats push through and 

then start repealing all the legisla-

tion that have crippled us and that 

puts us on track for the Great reset 

of 2030.  

We need to do our part as well.  

Continue to attend your township 

SECRETARY’S NOTE FOR MARCH 3, 2023 
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PATRIOT PRESS 

KEWEENAW EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS ALLIANCE (KEPA) 
 

KEPA MONDAY FEBRUARY 27 6:00PM: The Monday meeting of the KEPA group had a 
presenter on Home Defense.   The full spectrum from mind set, to situational awareness, to 
simple options, to keeping quiet about our individual preps. Our speaker stressed the im-
portance of prioritizing budgets about needs versus wants. The county meeting the same 
night and the weather kept attendance low but those who made it came away with a 
wealth of information.  Randy McClellan 
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NO REPORT 

Houghton County  

Ontonagon County           

There will not be any KEPA meeting this Monday due to conflicting meetings.   

Please join them again on Monday March 27th 7:00pm at the NARA Chalet.   

There will not be any Patriot Membership meeting for March.   

We will be joining the MTU Patriots as they welcome Officer Brandon Tatum  

Tuesday, March 21 2023, 7:00 PM - Fisher 135.   

Please let all your friends know about this;  we need to fill the room to overflowing. 
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Nazis gather in Lansing, Michigan to ren-

der the U. S. and Michigan constitutions 

null and void. 

Gun reform proposals receive first hearing 

in Michigan Legislature 

Michigan gun owners gather in support of 

gun reform 

If any Michigander that voted for a leftists 

Democrat think it can’t happen in a State 

that loves hunting and fishing, think again.   

The Democrats want to wash their hands of 

the bloody mess by having voters pass the 

fascists’ controls through another statewide 

proposal; they voted to kill children in the 

womb and they’re now willing to give full 

control to an inept government. 

Doesn’t anyone bother to ask who makes 

up the government bureaucracy?  Anyone  

who came in contact with an IRS employee 

you should have learned they’re inept.  

A tidbit from 2008; while history does not al-

ways repeat itself, it certainly seems to 

rhyme. 

New Hampshire was the 9th State admitted 

to the Union on June 21, 1788. As part of the 

Origi- nal Colonies, New Hampshire has 

had plenty of time to grow-up and stake the 

claim as being a fighter for the Constitution. 

Ignoring all forms of honesty, New Hamp-

shire disenfranchised every legal voter in 

their State by ignoring votes, allowing non-

residents to vote and engaging in a com-

pletely fraudulent election. 

The discovery of the shady dealings began 

when three voters from one family in the 

small town of Sutton, New Hampshire no-

ticed Dr. Ron Paul had received no votes; all 

three of them voted for Dr. Paul. The com-

plete article is linked below. 

Over-the-top corruption is alleged to have 

emerged from the Hillary Clinton camp as 

well. Clinton, unable to get locals to show-

up for her events, had hundreds of support-

ers show-up from other states, the nearest 

being Massachusetts. The transient sup-

porters showed-up at events to give the illu-

sion that she was receiving support. Then 

comes the kicker; New Hampshire voters 

could register to vote on Primary Day. Resi-

dency was not a requirement, only a sug-

gestion. 

Early polling indicated 

Barack Obama was the 

leader by double-

digits over Hillary Clin-

ton. The election re-

sults came out in favor 

of Mrs. Bill Clinton. 

Clinton emerged the 

victor with 39% to 

Obama’s 36%: 110,172 

versus 102,409 votes. 

The Magically Vanishing Constitution By J. C. Powers 

The left is entrusting whatever they 

view as freedom to individuals op-

erating under the color of law that 

have effectuated search warrants 

with a small army of armed officers; 

Ruby Ridge, Branch Davidian,  ,  

James Gordon Meek, Roger Stone,   

Mar-a-Lago, Pro-life advocate, and 

numerous other raids should have 

all citizens demanding accountabil-

ity and an assurance they can own 

and possess firearms equal to, or 

better, than those used by the Neo-

Gestapo FBI.   

The national and state governments, and 

their lapdog unions have turned against 

parents, Latin Mass goers,  Amendment II 

supporters, journalists James Rosen and 

Sharyl Attkisson, anti-CRT, pro-black, pro

-life,  anti-mask, anti-vacc, and any other 

advocacy group not supporting the lefts’ 

Democratic Party social perversions.   

There may be no better time in American 

history to reevaluate the governments’ role 

in a republic.  The citizenry, if properly 

told the facts by media not beholding to the 

leftists’, can not only make wise decisions 

regarding representation, but help draft 

the future of the republic; perhaps with a 

new battle plan of an expanded Electoral 

College to include all elections. 

The Boston Globe reports: 

With all 301 of New Hampshire's voting pre-

cincts reporting, unofficial tallies by The As-

sociated Press found that 525,870 ballots 

were cast Tuesday, surpassing elections offi-

cials' predictions of 500,000 and breaking the 

previous record of 396,385 set in 2000. 

Preliminary numbers show 63 percent of reg-

istered voters participated in the primary. 

Elections officials expected as many as 

50,000 new same-day voter registrations, but 

official numbers were not available yester-

day. 

"Turnout was not only high but astronomi-

cal," said Dean Lacy, a government professor 

at Dartmouth College in Hanover. 

A total of 577,738 votes were cast in the 

2004 Presidential election. 393,300 voters 

showed up for the 2006 gubernatorial elec-

tion. With an estimated population of 

1,300,000 people, 25% of the citizens of 

New Hampshire are under the age of 18; 

that makes about 1,000,000 eligible to vote. 

The statistics suggests that New Hampshire 

resi- dents are some of the most patriotic 

citizens in the country, with over 50% turn-

ing out to vote for a president and nearly 

40% turning out for governor. The final tally 

of the 2008 presidential primary race sug-

gests that more voters turned out to vote in 

the primary than had for the governor race. 

Add that suspicious characterization with 

the fact many precincts had to print more 

ballots in order to meet the demand, and 

all of a sudden there is cause to raise more 

than one eyebrow. 

Another astounding revelation is that the 

electronic voting machines can be pre-

programmed to tilt elections. [Video links 

are located below.] However, human error 

was blamed for the small town of Sutton 

failing to log 31 votes for Ron Paul. There 

were 417 votes cast in Sutton. 

So Americans have to ponder on all of this 

and wonder what the heck is going on with-

in their own country. Illegals voting, ballots 

are printed in different languages, Con-

gress is refusing to make English the offi-

cial language, voting machines are being 

tampered with while paper trails become a 

thing of the past. 

Borders are left wide open, National Guard 

troops are used to fight in foreign lands, we 

main- tain strong levels of forces in the 

Middle East, foreign troops are 

“practicing” on our soil, the UN is bilked as 

a humanitarian institution, gas prices are 

jumping astronomically even though we’re 

keeping the Middle East safe for the most 

part, the dollar is collapsing, we’re head-

ing toward another great depression and 

the government spends like there’s no to-

morrow; certainly a possibility. 

TODAY 

Election fraud has been not only 

been documented through audits 

and computer analysis, but signed 

affidavits and video captures have 

proven voters have been compro-

mised, especially in minority dis-

tricts,  but politicians, the ACLU, 

NAACP, and Southern Poverty Law 

Center  don’t want to do their job 

if it goes against the Lefts’ agenda. 

2008: By J. C. Powers 

https://www.wilx.com/2023/03/02/gun-reform-proposals-receive-first-hearing-michigan-legislature/
https://www.wilx.com/2023/03/02/gun-reform-proposals-receive-first-hearing-michigan-legislature/
https://www.wilx.com/2023/03/02/watch-gun-owners-speak-favor-proposed-gun-violence-bills/
https://www.wilx.com/2023/03/02/watch-gun-owners-speak-favor-proposed-gun-violence-bills/
https://quoteinvestigator.com/2014/01/12/history-rhymes/
https://quoteinvestigator.com/2014/01/12/history-rhymes/
https://quoteinvestigator.com/2014/01/12/history-rhymes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiiaBqwqkXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PiiaBqwqkXs
https://duckduckgo.com/?t=ffab&q=list+FBI+raids+&atb=v353-1&iax=images&ia=images
https://www.britannica.com/event/Ruby-Ridge
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Branch-Davidian
https://nypost.com/2022/10/19/journalist-james-gordon-meek-missing-since-fbi-seized-classified-docs-in-home-raid-report/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EFUmkNsgPkM&t=39s
https://www.heritage.org/crime-and-justice/commentary/the-mar-lago-raid-what-happened-and-whats-next
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/fbis-christopher-wray-excuses-armed-raid-against-cooperative-pro-lifer/ar-AA189oEq
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/fbi-targeted-parents-via-terrorism-tools-despite-garland-testimony
https://valiantnews.com/2023/02/fbi-backtracks-after-getting-caught-targeting-latin-mass-catholics/
https://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/leaked-docs-show-fbi-equating-second-amendment-beliefs-with-violent-extremism/
https://www.thetruthaboutguns.com/leaked-docs-show-fbi-equating-second-amendment-beliefs-with-violent-extremism/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/fox-news-reporter-secretly-monitored-by-obama-administration-court-documents/
https://sharylattkisson.com/2023/01/update-on-attkisson-v-fbi-for-govt-computer-intrusions/
https://nypost.com/2021/10/05/parents-pols-slam-fbi-probe-into-crt-related-harassment-in-schools/
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/analysis-opinion/fbi-targets-new-generation-black-activists
https://thefederalist.com/2022/10/06/fbi-raids-another-pro-lifers-home-in-federal-prosecution-against-11-peaceful-opponents-of-state-sponsored-child-killings/
https://thefederalist.com/2022/10/06/fbi-raids-another-pro-lifers-home-in-federal-prosecution-against-11-peaceful-opponents-of-state-sponsored-child-killings/
https://www.ifs.org/blog/fbi-targets-outspoken-parents-school-boards-silence-them/
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/fbi-coronavirus-pandemic-antivaxxers-vacination-us-america-a9487076.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zu0Oaw9tIPM
https://www.heritage.org/voterfraud
https://misenategopcdn.s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/99/doccuments/20210623/SMPO_2020ElectionReport_2.pdf
https://thehill.com/regulation/court-battles/341307-aclu-sues-trump-over-voter-fraud-commission/
https://news.yahoo.com/news/mississippi-naacp-leader-sent-prison-10-counts-voter-052222996.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2019/08/17/southern-poverty-law-center-hate-groups-scam-column/2022301001/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/opinion/2019/08/17/southern-poverty-law-center-hate-groups-scam-column/2022301001/
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ENRON SCANDAL 

2001: Under pressure from shareholders, 

company executives began to rely on du-

bious accounting practices, including a 

technique known as “mark-to-market ac-

counting,” to hide the troubles. Mark-to-

market accounting allowed the company to 

write unrealized future gains from some 

trading contracts into current income state-

ments, thus giving the illusion of higher 

current profits. Furthermore, the troubled 

operations of the company were trans-

ferred to so-called special purpose entities 

(SPEs), which are essentially limited part-

nerships created with outside parties. Alt-

hough many companies distributed assets 

to SPEs, Enron abused the practice by us-

ing SPEs as dump sites for its troubled as-

sets. 

As the details of the accounting frauds 

emerged, Enron went into free fall. Fastow 

was fired, and the company’s stock price 

plummeted from a high of $90 per share in 

mid-2000 to less than $12 by the beginning 

of November 2001. That month Enron at-

tempted to avoid disaster by agreeing to 

be acquired by Dynegy. However, weeks 

later Dynegy backed out of the deal. The 

news caused Enron’s stock to drop to un-

der $1 per share, taking with it the value of 

Enron employees’ 401(k) pensions, which 

were mainly tied to the company stock. On 

December 2, 2001, Enron filed for Chapter 

11 bankruptcy protection. 

ROMULUS − Democratic Gov. Gretchen 

Whitmer celebrated Monday Ford Motor Co.'s 

decision to create a new electric vehicle bat-

tery plant in Marshall expected to create 

2,500 jobs after Michigan economic develop-

ment officials approved an investment with an 

estimated value over $1 billion to land the fa-

cility. 

"It's thrilling, it's thrilling," Whitmer told re-

porters following a Ford event at the Ford Ion 

Park. "I can't imagine if this announcement 

was happening in another state how we’d all 

be feeling right now." 

While Ford considered locations around the 

world for the plant, one potential competitor 

for the deal took itself out of the running. Vir-

ginia GOP Gov. Glenn Youngkin rejected the 

potential deal, suggesting that it could pose a 

security threat because of the involvement of 

a Chinese company, Contemporary Amperex 

Technology Co. Ltd (CATL). 

Ford president and CEO Jim Farley said the 

company was teaming up with CATL — the 

world's largest battery maker — to quickly 

scale up its electric vehicle production. Ford 

executive chairman Bill Ford said that the 

company will "help us get up to speed so that 

we can build these batteries ourselves." 

State investments in the project include a 

$210 million grant from the state's Strategic 

Outreach and Attractive Reserve fund to Ford. 

The SOAR fund has its origins in a major blow 

to Michigan's efforts to lead the transition to 

electric vehicles two years ago when Ford 

 

DELPHI PENSION SCANDAL 

2009: Democrat presidential candidate 

Joe Biden said 20,000 non-unionized Del-

phi workers “did fine” after they had 

their earned pensions gutted via the 

Obama administration’s taxpayer-funded 

auto bailout of General Motors (GM). 

In 2009, as part of the Obama-Biden ad-

ministration’s bailout of GM, the Pension 

Be n e f i t  Gu ar an t y  Co r po r a t io n 

(PBGC) terminated the pension plans of 

about 20,0000 non-unionized  American 

workers with the auto parts supplier Del-

phi Automotive Systems. In some cases, 

workers had their pensions gutted by 30 

to 70 percent. 

A federal report in 2013 detailed that the 

Delphi workers would likely have their 

pensions cut by an estimated $440 mil-

lion. 

HR 6929 - Susan Muffley Act of 2022 

Vote to pass a bill that restores the 

monthly benefits for eligible participants 

of certain pension plans that were spon-

sored by Delphi Corporation and termi-

nated as a result of General Motors' bank-

ruptcy in 2009. 

The practice of permitting companies to 

control retirement accounts and expect 

them to pay their retirees after they’re no 

longer useful to the company is as logical 

as having taxpayer-funded retirements 

for former government employees. 

The most successful retirement system is in 

three Texas counties;  

Galveston, Matagorda and Brazoria 

County employees, many of them union 

members, have seen their retirement 

savings grow every year, even during 

the Great Recession.  If state and local 

governments—and Congress—are re-

ally looking for a path to long-term sus-

tainable entitlement reform, they might 

start with what is referred to as the 

“Alternate Plan.”   

While it’s too late to abandoned contractual 

obligations held by the Social Security 

Trust Fund and Medicare investors, it’s not 

too late to require all new hires, including 

government and military employees, to 

invest in a post-tax 403(b) type retirement 

account, which would stay with the em-

ployee job-to-job and be non-taxable at 

any age the worker decides to retire, or for 

the surviving spouse or estate heirs. 

If all workers had an interest in how well 

the economy runs, it’s unlikely politicians 

would give control over the energy sector, 

to any President, which dominos through 

the rest of the economy in either a positive 

(Trump) or a negative (Obama) manner. 

While we wait for Yahweh to send  Yeshua, 

His son to earth to separate the wheat from 

the chaff, we should perhaps try to do 

some good for all of humanity, even those 

being exploited by Democrats. 

passed over Michigan to build new electric 

vehicle and battery plants in Kentucky and 

Tennessee. The fund has since doled out hun-

dreds of millions in taxpayer-funded econom-

ic incentives to lure companies that vow to 

create jobs in Michigan. 

Economic development officials also ap-

proved a 15-year tax abatement for Ford with 

an estimated value of $772 million along with 

a $36 million loan for the Marshall Area Eco-

nomic Development Alliance to be repaid 

using SOAR funds. 

CATL is not a government-owned enterprise, 

but some GOP lawmakers have expressed 

concerns about the use of taxpayer-funded 

incentives for the Marshall battery plant be-

cause of Ford's collaboration with a Chinese-

owned company. 

State Rep. Andrew Fink, R-Hillsdale, raised 

such concerns, questioning the company's 

independence from the Chinese govern-

ment. "The Chinese government is not an en-

tity that Americans can trust," he said. "It's 

categorically different than other types of 

potential partnerships." 

Quentin Messer Jr., who heads the state's 

economic development agency, rejected the 

criticism. 

"Any incentive dollar will be going to a 100% 

wholly-owned Ford subsidiary. Not a dime 

will go to a Chinese entity," he said. "By this 

licensing of technology that Ford is doing, we 

are bringing this capability to the U.S." 

In addition to her efforts to land investments 

in Michigan's electric vehicle industry, 

Whitmer also wants to incentivize Michigan 

drivers to go electric. 

In her state budget recommendations she 

recently unveiled for the next fiscal year, 

Whitmer proposed a temporary sales tax cut 

for electric vehicle purchases. Under the pro-

posal, those buying electric vehicles would 

see a tax cut on the first $40,000 of the pur-

chase, saving up to $2,400 in taxes, accord-

ing to the governor’s budget presentation. 

Clara Hendrickson—Detroit Free Press 

Tik-Tok Whitmer Still Sleeping with the Enemy 

https://www.britannica.com/event/Enron-scandal
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/illusion
https://www.britannica.com/topic/special-purpose-entity
https://www.britannica.com/topic/401k
https://www.britannica.com/topic/bankruptcy
https://www.freep.com/story/money/cars/ford/2023/02/13/ford-explains-why-battery-plant-china-partner-catl/69898600007/
https://www.freep.com/story/money/cars/ford/2023/02/13/ford-explains-why-battery-plant-china-partner-catl/69898600007/
https://www.freep.com/story/money/cars/ford/2023/01/20/ford-and-china-snyder-others-on-what-virginia-move-means-for-michigan/69820729007/
https://www.freep.com/story/money/cars/ford/2023/01/20/ford-and-china-snyder-others-on-what-virginia-move-means-for-michigan/69820729007/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2021/12/14/michigan-lawmakers-vote-1-billion-incentives-new-plants/6505594001/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2021/12/14/michigan-lawmakers-vote-1-billion-incentives-new-plants/6505594001/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/09/24/joe-biden-said-delphi-workers-did-fine-after-their-pensions-were-gutted/
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2012/10/29/highly-confidential-documents-reveal-obama-administration-slashed-20-000-non-union-autoworker-pensions/
https://www.sigtarp.gov/Audit%20Reports/SIGTARP_Delphi_Report.pdf
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/bill/33099/87400/170172/susan-muffley-act-of-2022#87400
https://www.forbes.com/sites/merrillmatthews/2011/05/12/how-three-texas-counties-created-personal-social-security-accounts-and-prospered/?sh=3a463daf3283
https://www.annuity.org/retirement/403b/rollover/
https://www.christiandiscipleschurch.org/content/the-only-true-god-chapter-05
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When you vote you choose to hire someone to 

represent you and your interests; the more 

advanced persons typically vote for the person 

that they believe will do their best to first, and 

foremost, represent the best interest of the city, 

township, county, state or nation before they 

start tweaking their representation for interests 

of an individual or individuals.   

While it is indeed honorable to work out the 

kinks which permits mentally-ill individuals and 

convicted violent felons from acquiring any type 

of firearm, or a machete, or an SUV for that-

matter, legislative efforts need to stop just before 

legislation starts interfering with citizens’ rights 

protected under the U. S. Constitution and any 

state constitution. 

So-far, state and national legislation has failed to 

stop any lethal attacks except those reported, or 

otherwise discovered and thwarted by an armed 

law enforcement or security officer, or an armed 

citizen, before the act could be successfully 

executed.  However, the neo-Nazis are hell-bent 

on disarming Americans so there can be no level 

of threat or retaliation on government edicts that 

direct the round-up and slaughter of citizens. 

Studies routinely indicate that every year, 

Americans use their firearms in defense 

of themselves or others between 500,000 

and 2 million times.  

At this point in U. S. history, 

the issued of gun control 

needs to be approached 

from three distinct routes:  

1) repeal all laws which 

have failed to stop gun 

or any other type of 

violence while arming 

citizens at a much 

higher rate, especially 

military and law 

enforcement veterans,  

2) stop using chemicals to 

control mentally ill by 

reimplementing mental hospitals for 

those persons and do not permit 

convicted violent offenders from ever 

having access to the civilian population 

for the rest of their lives, and finally, 

3) stop advocating hatred and deeming 

the idea of life. 

In 1996, Australia passed the National 

Firearms Agreement after a mass shooting 

in Tasmania in April of that year. In that 

incident, a 28-year-old man, armed with a 

semi-automatic rifle, shot and killed 35 

people, and injured 18 others, in what 

was known as the Port Arthur Massacre. 

Under the leftists-Reactionaries’ 1996 law, 

Australia banned certain semi-automatic, 

self-loading rifles and shotguns, and 

imposed stricter licensing and registration 

requirements. It also instituted a 

mandatory buyback program for firearms 

banned by the 1996 law.  

As it turns-out, there really wasn't any dent 

in homicides in Australia, except instead of  

as the higher percentage of homicides by 

use of a firearm decreased, other forms of 

murder became preferential.  Sadly, there 

was a dramatic increase in suicides, which 

did not involve a firearm.     

Hiring Closed-Minded Reactionaries has Consequences 
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We are happy to announce the second season of 

the Chassell Farmers Market!  Please register 

early to help us ensure your preferred spot loca-

tion.  Our website has been updated and there 

are additional features coming soon; please 

share the news! 

 

Registration is now open for 2023!  

Click Here to Register 

 

2023 Vendor Map 

 

2022 Year Review & 2023 Budget 

 

We look forward to seeing you all again this year 

and hope you all are doing well. Feel free to con-

tact us if you have any questions or concerns.  

 

Moriah Goodall 

DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE NURSERY? 
Please visit our local nurseries and greenhouses for your plants this year.   

Amber Campbell at G&A Garden Center in Houghton 

Flowers by Sleeman | Nursery Houghton 
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LEGISLATIVE CORNER: MICHIGAN 
Michigan governor weaponized state agencies to attack small businesses: Tudor Dixon—Whitmer Executive Orders 

Michigan Gov. Gretchen Whitmer: This Is An Exciting Time To Give Power Back To The People 

Gun control a priority for Michigan Democrats 

Michigan Right to Work Laws 

Michigan Democrats approve plan to repeal right to work law 

Michigan Right-to-Work: What to know about law, wages, jobs, union membership 
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https://www.pennlive.com/news/2016/11/which_pa_politician_took_the_m.html
https://publicunionfacts.com/
https://duluthreader.com/articles/2021/01/28/117144-rigged-elections
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First lady Jill Biden has presented an 

“International Women Of Courage Award” to a 

transgender politician. 

During a ceremony held at the White House on 

Wednesday, Biden and Secretary of State An-

tony Blinken honored Alba Rueda, a biological 

male who identifies as a transgender woman , 

with the award. 

Rueda serves as Argentina’s Special Envoy for 

Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity and is 

the country’s first transgender politician to 

hold such a position. 

The White House ceremony recognized "11 

extraordinary women from around the world 

who are working to build a brighter future for 

all," a State Department press release read. 

The ceremony and its inclusion of Rueda drew 

ire and mockery across social media. 

Following the ceremony, Gov. Sarah Hucka-

bee Sanders (R-AR) tweeted that "it’s Interna-

tional Women’s Day — a good time to remem-

ber that Democrats can’t even tell you what a 

woman is." 

Conservative commentator Dana Loesch also 

wrote : “Nice of FLOTUS to encourage the di-

minishment of women on ‘international wom-

en's day.’ Erasing women is abusive.” 

“The jokes write themselves,” tweeted 

Claremont Institute President Ryan P. Wil-

liams. 

In acknowledging Rueda’s work and activism, 

the State Department noted the official 

"actively campaigned to change the name of 

The rightwing and leftwing preferences 

have defined the social-economic political 

principles embraced by either side.  There 

has been an enormous contrast between the 

left and the right when it comes to control of 

goods and services; that divide has become 

widened since the introduction of leftists’ 

policies by Obama-Biden-Harris.   

Comparing and contrasting capitalism and 

corporatism is very easy, but evidently the 

public education sector doesn’t quite grasp 

the concepts too well and often use the 

terms interchangeably; like not knowing 

the difference between a republic and a 

mob-rule democracy. 

Capitalism is simply the exchange of one 

item of value for another item of value; 

much like the former barter system.  Today, 

money represents the item of value on both 

sides of the negotiation.  As an example, a 

farmer sells milk to dairy plant, which uses 

it to make cheeses, creams, and milks.  The 

dairy plant sells their products to a grocery 

store and in-turn the grocery store sells it to 

the consumer; the cycle continues each day 

as the consumer’s family requires nutrients 

found in dairy products.  In this capitalistic 

system, the farmer sells milk for the going 

rate based on the supply-and-demand, as 

does the dairy plant and grocery store. 

However, destructive forces in the economy 

has a significant impact from the farm to the 

grocery store; energy prices and recently 

fertilizers are taking their toll on consumers 

all the way back to the farmer. 

Jill Biden gives ‘International Women Of Courage Award’ to transgender official  

By Heather Hamilton | March 09, 2023 09:39 AM 

the National Women’s Conference to the 

‘Plurinational Conference of Wom-

en and Lesbian, Cross-Dresser, 

Transgender, Bisexual, Intersex 

and Non-Binary Persons' to include 

diverse, dissident, and racialized 

identities.’" 

FOX News: Twitter laughs, groans 

as Jill Biden gives biological male 

Women of Courage award: 'Up 

your game, ladies' 

First Lady Jill Biden and Secretary 

of State Antony Blinken were 

slammed Wednesday for presenting a bio-

logical male from Argentina with an award 

for women on International Women's Day.  

This year's annual International Women of 

Courage Awards ceremony at the White 

House honored "11 extraordinary women 

from around the world who are working to 

build a brighter future for all," according to 

a State Department press release.  

Argentinian Alba Rueda was introduced at 

the ceremony as a "transgender woman 

who was kicked out of classrooms, barred 

for sitting for exams, refused job opportuni-

ties, subjected to violence, and rejected by 

her family. But in the face of these challeng-

es, she worked to end violence and dis-

crimination against the LGBTQ plus com-

munity in Argentina."   

Commentators across Twitter balked at the 

idea of a person who had been born a man 

being bestowed with a women’s award. 

Capitalism is susceptible to political and 

corporate whims, such as Democrats once 

again interfering with America’s energy 

independence.   

As a result of the lefts’ policies, it becomes 

more costly to farm, more costly to run a 

grocery store, especially employee wages, 

and the drain on the family’s income.  

Those having a golden bridge card feel no 

impact because the whimsical government 

helps them pay for their groceries. 

The notion that capitalism is unstable is well 

founded in that the free-market system is 

highly vulnerable to attacks by politicians, 

corporatists, and more recently, globalists.  

To be clear, the largest corporation in the 

world is the Chinese Communist Party.  The 

leftist organization has fed the desires of the 

anti-Constitution parasites. The control of 

all aspects of an individual's life from be-

fore conception to their unsolicited death is 

the neo-Nazi’s religious foundation. 

It all comes down to the 

leftists’ philosophy of “I 

have mine; screw you!”    

Corporatism has evil an 

intent and is the step just 

before the control of all 

means of production by 

the government, who 

people will turn to in to 

help them get out of the famine and failure 

of the nation’s energy supply; those who 

create the problem will solve the problem. 

Corporatists buy politicians, who will do 

their bidding.  Does any taxpayer really 

think that the national deficit and debt are 

required to keep the United States afloat?  

Because of corporate ownership of political 

figures, there is never a discussion to cut 

the spending and eliminating unnecessary 

departments and agencies. 

In 2002, Congress passed the Bipartisan 

Campaign Reform Act (BCRA), widely 

known as the McCain-Feingold Act, after 

its original sponsors, Senators John McCain 

of Arizona and Russ Feingold of Wisconsin, 

which prevented corporations or labor un-

ions from using their general treasuries to 

fund “electioneering communications,” 

that refer to a candidate for federal office 

within 60 days before a general election 

and within 30 days of a primary election.   

SCOTUS sided with Republicans to deny 

the average taxpaying voter from fairly 

competing with corporate interests in the 

Citizens United v. Federal Election Com-

mission  

The majority opinion, written by Justice 

Anthony M. Kennedy, held that the First 

Amendment protects the right to free 

speech, even if the speaker is a corpo-

ration, and effectively removed limita-

tions on corporate funding of independ-

ent political broadcasts.  

Gates, China and other billionaires contin-

ue  buying farmland and politicians, but 

only China is being allegedly looked at 

with an eye of growing suspicion by those 

China purchased previously.     

The Dissolving Capitalistic Economy and Growing Corporatist Deception by Jim Hafeman 

Alba Rueda, of Argentina, receives the International 

Women of Courage Award from Secretary of State 

Antony Blinken with first lady Jill Biden, during a 

ceremony in the East Room of the White House, in 

Washington, D.C., to commemorate International 

Women's Day, on Wednesday, March 8, 2023. 

(AP Photo/Manuel Balce Ceneta)  
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NYC Retirees Fight Their Own Unions to Stop Cata-

strophic Health Care Cuts 

NYC is forcing 250,000 retirees onto for-profit Medicare 

plans, and their unions are letting it happen.  

By Jenny Brown , LaborNotes | March 11, 2023  

Defying two years of protests and lawsuits by 

union retirees, New York City’s Municipal La-

bor Committee voted Thursday to scrap some 

of the best retiree health care coverage in the 

country. The change aims to put 250,000 city 

retirees into a for-profit Medicare Advantage 

plan run by Aetna. 

Twenty-six unions in the MLC voted no, while 

others abstained. But their votes were 

swamped by the votes of the largest unions on 

the committee, AFSCME District Council 37 

and the New York United Federation of Teach-

ers. 

Retirees and active members protested dur-

ing the MLC vote and marched to City Hall. 

The NYC Organization of Public Service Retir-

ees promises to sue. They are also asking the 

city council to strengthen the law protecting 

retiree health care. 

The New York City fight has wider implica-

tions as for-profit Medicare Advantage insur-

ance companies come under fire for second-

guessing doctors, blocking patient care, and 

ripping off the public while they roll in record 

profits. 

NUMBERS DON’T ADD UP 

States and municipalities have increasingly 

tried to put retirees into Medicare 

Advantage plans once they reach age 

65. Where unions have fought the 

change, as in Washington state and 

Vermont, they have been able to pre-

vent the switch. But in New York City, 

retirees have been fighting not just 

the city but also their own unions to 

keep from being shunted into a for-

profit plan. 

Public employees in New York City 

have given up a lot over the years to 

keep their ironclad retiree health 

care coverage, and it paid off until 

now. Along with paying traditional 

Medicare premiums, the city pays for 

a wrap-around supplement called 

Senior Care that picks up nearly all 

costs not covered by Medicare, along with 

drug benefits. 

Leaders of District Council 37 and the UFT 

claim the Medicare Advantage plan will save 

money and provide the same coverage. But 

the numbers don’t add up, said Len Rodberg, 

a retired City University of New York health 

policy expert who will be affected by the 

change. “Medicare Advantage starts out 20 

percent below what Medicare does, in terms 

of actual money available to spend on health 

care,” Rodberg said. 

Traditional Medicare pays 3 percent over-

head. By contrast, Medicare Advantage plans 

have to make a profit for shareholders, and 

they also pay huge executive salaries and 

maintain enormous staffs to protect their profit 

margins by delaying and denying care. In 

these for-profit plans, Rodberg said, 

“basically anything that costs money would 

need pre-approval.” 

MLC leaders said their consultants told them 

the difference would be picked up by the fed-

MICHIGAN IS MOVING AWAY FROM A RIGHT-TO-WORK STATE—FOLLOW THE MONEY!!!! 

eral government, Rodberg said. But while 

the federal government used to subsidize 

for-profit Medicare Advantage plans 20 

percent over what they paid out for tradi-

tional Medicare patients, that subsidy is 

now down to 2 percent. 

Medicare Advantage plans also cut costs 

by contracting with certain providers. This 

means the insurance company will only pay 

for care provided by certain doctors or 

hospitals. For retirees who move to states 

with spotty coverage, Rodberg said, 

“suddenly their Medicare card won’t work, 

cause they’re in Medicare Advantage, not 

Medicare.” 

QUICK REACTION 

Retired teacher Gloria Brandman heard 

about the change in 2021 from friends in 

PSC-CUNY, the union of faculty and staff at 

the City University of New York. She and 

other teacher retirees swung into action, 

holding a webinar that drew 400 people. 

The recording of the webinar circulated 

widely, leading to whirlwind of protest 

which forced UFT’s president, Michael 

Mulgrew, to hold a town hall where he tried 

to sell the change. 

Retirees from the teachers, AFSCME, and 

several uniformed service unions formed a 

Cross-Union Retirees Organizing Commit-

tee to fight. Brandman and other CROC ac-

tivists hounded newly elected Mayor Eric 

Adams at every opportunity. 

They rallied when the MLC met: “We 

marched on the hottest day of the year,” 

Brandman recalled. They held a Valentine’s 

Day “Don’t Break Our Hearts, Mayor Ad-

ams” event. 

In October they held a “Halloween Horror” 

press conference, saying “Mayor Adams, 

You’re Scaring Us to Death.” (“Death masks 

optional,” said the invitation flier). 

NO MAGIC SAVINGS 

A city law requires that all the health care 

options the city provides be premium-free. 

That law turned out to be an important 

backstop, and the NYC Organization of 

Public Service Retirees sued to get it en-

forced. A judge agreed that it was against 

the law for the city to charge seniors an ex-

tra $191 per month to stay in original Medi-

care. 

So Adams and the MLC leadership asked 

the City Council to change the law. They 

walked into a buzz saw. After vigorous pro-

tests and reams of testimony from retirees 

and active union members objecting to the 

change — which could have undermined 

active members’ health care as well — the 

City Council declined to alter the law. 

In her testimony before the council, Jen 

Gaboury, PSC chapter chair at Hunter Col-

lege said, “We know these ‘savings’ don’t 

come from some brand of private business 

magic. If you get this money, you’ll be 

denying care and/or delaying treatment to 

your own people, older city workers.” 

CONTRACTS HELD HOSTAGE 

Part of the problem is that the unions creat-

ed a $600 million hole in the last round of 

contracts and they’re trying to plug it now. 

They negotiated to use a health care stabi-

lization fund, designed to equalize costs 

between health plans for active members, 

to bolster wage increases. Now the fund is 

broke and that threatens to raise health 

care costs for active members. 

At the City Council hearings, PSC-CUNY 

proposed a way out of this mess. Retired 

professor James Perlstein described it in 

his testimony: “(a) Redirect funds the City 

holds in reserve to bridge the Municipal 

Labor Committee Stabilization Fund for 

three years, (b) Create a stakeholders 

commission charged with finding a path to 

control health care spending, with hospital 

pricing as a priority, and (c) Develop a sus-

tainable mechanism for funding City health 

insurance.” PSC also suggested 

that New York City’s very profita-

ble non-profit hospitals contrib-

ute, since they don’t pay taxes. 

None of these steps have been 

taken, so far. Instead, city admin-

istrators continue to push Medi-

care Advantage. “The city’s tak-

en a hardball position that it 

won’t negotiate new contracts 

until the unions save them $600 

million by moving forward with 

Medicare Advantage plan,” said 

Rodberg in February. The city 

promises to replenish the stabili-

zation fund with the estimated 

$600 million it will save from the 

switch. 

AFSCME DC 37 members have been work-

ing for 18 months without a contract. Re-

cently the city and the union inked a tenta-

tive agreement with raises that don’t even 

keep up with inflation. Other city unions 

object that this low bar will harm them ne-

gotiations, since the the city expects the 

first agreement settled by a major city un-

ion to set a pattern which the other munici-

pal unions will largely follow. 

And while members will get to vote on the 

agreement, they won’t be able to vote on 

the retiree health care concession their un-

ion agreed to behind closed doors. It 

seems that as a condition for settling, the 

dominant MLC unions agreed to impose 

what the retirees call “the nuclear option,” 

deliberately misreading the city law they 

tried to change, and making Medicare Ad-

vantage the only option for retirees. 

Any retiree who wants to stay in traditional 

Medicare would have to pay for all of their 

coverage, as if they had no union at all. 
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 We’ve all heard the expression, “United we 

Stand, Divided we Fall”. 

The Democrats are evil, but they took that les-

son to heart. 

So they united, and won. 

The rudderless, pathetic Republicans on the 

other hand folded/caved/capitulated and FELL! 

Worse, this week showed that many are indeed 

Republicans In Name Only (a/k/a RINOs). 

Here’s a quick rundown of what the Democrats, 

with the help of some loser Republicans, man-

aged to do to Michigan in just 5 short days! 

Elliot Larsen. (a/k/a LGBTQIA+ pride and two 

spirit people protection act) This offers equal 

protection for all, unless you happen to have 

any morals based on religious beliefs. If YOU 

have those then you MUST OBEY the radical 

progressives and do what THEY instruct you to 

do. These loser RINOs listed below saw no 

need to protect YOUR personal or religious 

beliefs, apparently because special exemp-

tions/protections are only needed for gender 

screwed up people. 

This law  will burn down your church with 

litigation. Lawyers will be empowered to sue 

based on perceived 'discrimination' under state 

law. Don't have a bathroom where  men gaze at 

underage girls as they're on the toilet? Dis-

crimination!  Don't perform gay “marriages”? 

Discrimination! Don't want to bake a cake for 

a gay wedding? Discrimination! 

The Democrats claim this is about making peo-

ple feel 'accepted'. But that, of course, is not 

what they're really up to.  

Every single Democrat bill is about power: 

power to take your tax dollars and give cash to 

their friends; power to let their people run your 

business; power to tell your pastor what they 

can and cannot say. 

Eight Republicans in the House and three in the 

Senate voted to give this enormous power to 

the radical left. 

The 11 GOP traitors are listed here: 

Graham Filler (portions of Clinton, Gra-

tiot, Ionia, Montcalm, and Saginaw 

counties). 

Timmy Beson (Bay City) 

Matthew Bierlein (portions of Bay, Gen-

esee, Saginaw and Tuscola counties) 

Mike Mueller (Linden) 

Bill Schuette Jr (Midland) 

Kathy Schmaltz (Jackson) 

Mark Tisdel (Rochester) 

Pauline Wendzel (Berrien and Van Bu-

ren County) 

Sen. Ruth Johnson (Holly) 

Sen. Joe Bellino (Monroe/ strike 2) 

Sen. Mike Webber (Rochester) 

Ford/China. Billions of your taxpayer dollars 

will be given away to a Chinese Communist 

Party-owned, Ford partner. No tax cuts for you! 

Bureaucrats will give your tax dollars to their 

“friends” instead.  The GOP Traitors who voted 

to give bailouts to Chinese Communists; 

Phil Green (Genesee, Lapeer and 

Tuscola counties). 

Kathy Schmaltz ( Manistee, Muskegon 

and other counties). 

Curt VanderWall (Oceana, Manistee, 

Mason, and Muskegon counties). 

Mike Mueller (Linden) 

Sen. Joe Bellino (Monroe) 

Sen. John Damoose (Harbor Springs)  

           

Right To Work is now gone, so now you MUST 

join a union to work. 

The #1 driver for manufacturing job growth 

according to Harvard University is being a 

Right-to-Work State. Guess Big Gretch and her 

progressive MOB only care about power and 

not real economic growth. 

Some estimate that mandating union member-

ship will generate $50,000,000 per year in un-

ion dues to advance their radical agenda. It is 

all about their money and not your money! 

Prevailing wage overturned. Now govern-

ments MUST pay union wages for taxpayer 

projects even if no union workers apply to do 

the job! This change simply increased the cost 

of everything —--government buildings, gov-

ernment schools, roads—and for no reason, 

except it generates more union dues. 

Pension tax cuts. Well, those tax cuts only ap-

ply to government pensions. You know the 

pensions paid for by YOU! Private pension? 

Sorry no tax cut for you. 

The GOP Traitor who voted for this: 

Mike Mueller (Linden/ strike 2) 

 1931 Abortion Law, eliminating the remaining 

abortion laws that were on the books. Symbol-

ic, yes, but a very important symbol that some-

one remains firmly against killing babies. 

The two GOP Traitors in the House: 

Donni Steele (Lake Orion) 

Tom Kuhn (Troy) (both endorsed by 

Michigan Right to Life) 

The Republican leadership in the House is go-

ing to go overboard to protect these two from 

actual grassroots conservatives.  Worse, ex-

pect Michigan Right to Life to do the same and 

give cover for these Republican baby-killers. 

Michigan Right to Life has repeatedly, consist-

ently, opposed principled conservative candi-

dates in Republican primaries simply to pro-

tect RINOs like this.  Predictably MI RTL al-

so  protects the RINO power structure in Lan-

sing.  Be careful which groups you support! 

Repeal the third grade reading law.  This 

should be called the “Let’s /Make Kids Illit-

erate Act.”  

Instead of “No Child Left Behind” the Demo-

crats are busy making sure all kids are going 

to be left behind. Instead of making sure that 

third graders can read, the Democrats this 

week repealed the law requiring literacy to 

advance grades.  

This law did ensure that failing schools focus on 

making sure kids can actually read. What kind 

of life can a Michigan kid stuck in failing gov-

ernment schools expect if their teachers aren't 

accountable to make sure students can read?  

The Michigan Education Association is ecstatic 

that its lazy members can now not have to wor-

ry about student performance. The MEA is also 

excited that they will continue getting paid and 

lining their fat pensions with public dollars, 

while their kids suffer for a lifetime because of 

their failure to teach. 

Nothing was more cynical than this vote, 

and the fact that one Republican sided with 

the teacher unions over the kids should 

make your blood absolutely boil. 

That GOP traitor is Timmy Beson (Bay 

City/ strike 2). 

NEXT WEEK the democRATs will likely pro-

pose: 

More Attacks on your 2nd Amendment 

rights—Pushing National Popular Vote 

(which would mean your vote will not 

count for anything in 2024 and beyond) 

If your Representative is listed above in the list 

of traitors, he/she has voted against the Repub-

lican Platform, voted against America First and 

needs to be defeated in 2024. 

Vote Michigan First and your pocket book. 

Confront these traitors and listen to their lies. 

Their lies about why they had to vote to kill 

babies, why they had to vote to keep kids 

dumb, why they had to give Democrats tax 

breaks, why they had to bail out Communist 

China. Then have a good laugh. 

Is this what we want from so-called 

'conservatives' and so-called 'Republicans'? 

It’s time we vet candidates better AND elect 

TRUE Conservative Republicans. Not candi-

dates who LIE and then let us down. Candi-

dates who will stand and fight for our Constitu-

tion, for our rights, and for our pocketbooks. 

For years, we have had weak Speaker leader-

ship in the Michigan House. We’ve had sex 

addict Lee Chatfield, followed by neutered 

Jason Wentworth who did everything the Dem-

ocrats wanted. Now we suffer with Matt Hall, 

who is also shockingly compromised and can't 

hold his caucus together! 

The Michigan Senate leadership was no better. 

Remember loser Mike Shirkey. Frankly, who 

even knows who our Senate (minority) leader 

is now?? 

“Republicans” held both Michigan houses for 

years and SQUANDERED our duly elected ma-

jorities. They lined their pockets with lobbyist 

dollars and stuffed their fat faces with lobbyist-

funded steak dinners. 

https://mcfn.org/article/fewer-lunches-from-

lobbyists-amid-a-pandemic  

Our loser “Republicans” compromised 

with the DemocRATs for absolutely no good 

reason. The reasons they give are non-

sense. 

When Democrats have the votes, they are 

ruthless. They could care less about “getting 

along” with ANYONE. DemocRATs ONLY care 

about advancing their progressive agenda. 

The damage done to generations of Michigan-

ders this past week is impossible to estimate. 

It will be felt for years, decades, generations, 

to come. 

Frankly, we’re not sure Michigan can with-

stand another 1 ½ more years of this devasta-

tion. 

So, it is time for people to decide. 

Step up. Run for office, and/or financially sup-

port actual conservatives running to get elect-

ed. 

Michigan Conservative Coalition plans to 

help to primary these losers. We helped 

elect the new Freedom Caucus and now we 

need to expand it. To do that, we’ll need 

your financial help. It’s that simple.  

Donate using this link or send a check to 

MCC @  500 Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, MI 

48390 ~ Are you in? Are you out?  Will you 

fight or will you ignore this mess? 

Time to decide. This is no time for summer 

sunshine patriots who watched while the 

going was easy.  ~ MCC Team 

WE FELL!  Michigan Conservative Coalition 
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Graham Filler and Andrew Fink 

Bridge Magazine  

It’s 8:30 at night and you’re in the living 

room watching TV with your kids, when 

you hear a knock at the door. You go to the 

door and see five law enforcement officers 

standing on the porch. 

One of the officers speaks: “I have a court 

order that states you must hand over all 

firearms due to being a threat to the public 

safety.” 

You’re shocked.  

“What is going on? Was there a hearing? 

What evidence was provided? I am not a 

danger; I am sitting here with my chil-

dren.” 

The officer shakes his head. “There was no 

hearing, and I don’t know all the details. 

The court has decided you are a danger, so 

please hand over all your registered fire-

arms. If you choose not to give up your fire-

arms, you will be arrested for contempt of 

court and taken to jail.” 

This Orwellian story, full of secret hearings 

and law enforcement seizures, has come to 

Michigan in the form of “red flag” laws.  

Senate Bills 83-86 jeopardize some of the 

most basic elements of American citizen-

ship protected by the Bill of Rights. These 

laws endanger the First Amendment’s pro-

tection of the right to express political 

views the government disfavors, the Sec-

ond Amendment’s protection of the right to 

keep and bear arms and, perhaps most im-

portantly, the 14th Amendment’s protec-

tion of the right to basic due process.  

Many times, we can look at the world around 

us and become discouraged.  We tend to feel 

so powerless; how can we possibly hope to 

overcome?  

But, during our midweek evening church ser-

vice, I was encouraged. The speaker was 

preaching about Joshua and Caleb and the 

Promised Land. It was big, and scary, and 

seemed impossible.  

There were indeed giants in the land. With 

the exception of Caleb and Joshua, the spies 

that had been sent ahead to search out the 

land came back defeated. But the Bible rec-

ords that Caleb had a different spirit. 

(Numbers 14:24.)  

He and Joshua trusted in the Lord.  

Num. 14:7. "And they spake unto all the 

company of the children of Israel, say-

ing, The land, which we passed through 

to search it, is an exceeding good land. 

8: If the Lord delight in us, then He will 

bring us into this land, and give it us; 

We should not adopt them in Michigan. 

Recently renewed efforts by Democrats to 

pass red flag laws in Michigan would allow 

a gun owner’s family members, including 

ex-spouses or significant others (not un-

known for being vengeful), to seek an Ex-

treme Risk Protection Order (ERPO). Fol-

lowing a secret hearing or no hearing at all, 

and with no allegation of any crime – let 

alone a conviction – required, the state can 

force a gun-owner to surrender all firearms 

for up to a year. 

This proposed legislation insults even the 

most marginal standards of due process.  

The standard for determining the risk 

posed by a gun-owner is unclear at best 

and dangerously low at worst. A judge may 

use a statement by an ex-spouse or the 

mere attempt to purchase a gun as grounds 

to issue an ERPO. The proposed legislation 

would go so far as to free the judge from 

the usual rules of evidence and consider 

any “facts that the court believes are rele-

vant,” including hearsay.   

A DANGER TO LAW ENFORCEMENT 

In addition to denying citizens’ due pro-

cess, red flag laws are ineffective and en-

danger law enforcement. Twenty states 

have some version of a Red Flag law and 

there is still no evidence that these laws 

are effective in preventing violence. 

Furthermore, the process by which fire-

arms are taken away from a gun-owner un-

der an ERPO requires law enforcement to 

engage in warrantless searches, placing 

them in potentially dangerous circumstanc-

es without the means to conduct proper 

searches and seizures.  

Michigan can protect the public from vio-

lent criminals by consistently and aggres-

sively enforcing the laws we already have. 

Criminal threats are already punishable by 

law, and a firearms-related crime is seldom 

a person’s first criminal infraction. 

Destroying due process for Michigan citi-

zens and creating dangerous showdowns 

with law enforcement officers does not in-

crease public safety, but prosecuting gun 

crimes and investing in mental health ser-

vices does. We urge the Michigan legisla-

ture to continue its work toward boosting 

public safety, but not at the great expense 

of an individuals’ basic constitutional 

rights. 

Michigan can protect the public from vio-

lent criminals by consistently and aggres-

sively enforcing the laws we already have. 

Criminal threats are already punishable by 

law, and a firearms-related crime is seldom 

a person’s first criminal infraction. Law en-

forcement currently has the ability to do 

wellness checks and seize firearms when a 

clear threat to public safety exists. 

EDITOR’S NOTE: When the very ignorant are 

assigned a task that exceeds their ability to rea-

son it-out, bad things always happens to good 

people and good things happen to bad people. 

the land which floweth with 

milk and honey. 9: Only re-

bel not ye against the Lord, 

neither fear ye the people of 

the land; for they are bread 

for us: their defense is de-

parted from them, and the 

Lord is with us: fear them 

not."  

We can either feel defeated (as we 

would be on our own), or we can 

trust in a great big wonderful God 

who is well capable of handling 

this world He created. We want to 

run eagerly toward the battle, 

knowing as Caleb said, "Let us go 

up at once, and possess it; for we 

are well able to overcome it."  Let's not let 

Satan sneak that defeatist attitude into us. 

The speaker closed with Psalm 65:11 "Thou 

crowned the year with Thy goodness; and Thy 

paths drop fatness. 12: They drop upon the 

pastures of the wilderness: and the little hills 

rejoice on every side. 13: The pastures are 

clothed with flocks; the valleys also are 

covered over with corn; they shout for joy, 

they also sing."  

There are beautiful promises for the chil-

dren of God! Whatever the battle is that 

faces us today, let's remember, "We are 

well able to overcome it. " 

Michigan ‘red flag’ laws infringe on due process and don’t work 

Sermon from the Chassell Apostolic Church  
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How Wall Street Ate Capitalism 

The debate should be focused on 

the “distortion of capitalism” by Wall 

Street, or rather “corporatism.” 

Three main points in history changed the 

dynamic of capitalism to corporatism. 

The first was the repeal of the Glass-

Steagall Act in 1999, which allowed the ma-

jor banks to eat the world. The second was 

Clinton’s attempt to “fix” executive com-

pensation, and lastly was the idea that tax-

payers must bail companies out.  

Let’s start with the repeal of the Glass-

Steagall. 

Leading up to the “1929 Crash,” banks act-

ed as brokerage firms underwriting IPO’s, 

selling them to the investing public and 

providing them with “margin debt” to lev-

erage up their buying. It was a vicious and 

predatory practice that fueled speculative 

greed and fostered the most signifi-

cant “Ponzi” scheme in history. 

In 1933, Congress enacted the Glass-

Steagall Act to combat over-reaching 

banking activities that led to financial insta-

bilities and fueled the Great Depres-

sion. The legislation’s main thrust was to 

separate traditional banking activities from 

trading and investing practices. From 1933 

until its repeal in 1999, the act prohibited 

banks that took deposits from trading and 

underwriting in non-government and non-

investment grade securities. The act did 

not eliminate financial crises from occur-

ring but did prevent another Great Depres-

sion. 

The Mistake Of Repeal 

In 1999, Congress passed the Gramm-

Leach-Bliley Act (also comically known as 

the Financial Services Modernization Act of 

1999), which repealed Glass-Steagall. The 

repeal, heavily lobbied for by the banking 

sector, was promoted to the public as a 

“ Capita l i sm”  is  not  t he  same 

as “Corporatism.” Yet, whenever you men-

tion capitalism, there is palpable anger aris-

ing from a fundamental widespread misbe-

lief. 

“‘Evil’ corporations are greedy and take ad-

vantage of the system for their benefit.” 

I have two words for you – “No S***.” 

Such does not mean capitalism has be-

come “broken.”  On the contra-

ry, capitalism created the opportunity for 

corporations to exist. Things went wrong 

when corporations took advantage of the 

system. 

However, that isn’t their 

fault. It is yours and mine.  

As the saying goes, “Don’t 

hate the player. Hate the 

game.” 

Let’s explore the differ-

ences, the problem, and 

the solution. 

Capitalism Isn’t Broken. 

I recently took a poll 

about “capitalism.” 

means to unleash bankers’ ability to pro-

vide more capital and liquidity to spur 

economic activity. 

Less than ten years after the Gramm-

Leach-Bliley Act was signed, financial in-

stitutions imploded to a degree not seen 

since the Great Depression. Without the 

lifeline of massive taxpayer-funded 

bailouts, unprecedented monetary poli-

cy, and questionable accounting 

standards changes, the financial 

carnage from the crisis of 2008 

might have equaled or even sur-

passed that of the Great Depres-

sion. Ironically, it also revealed 

Bernie Madoff’s massive “Ponzi” 

scheme. 

Coincidence? I think not. 

The removal of Glass-Steagall 

has had negative impacts. It pri-

marily resulted in shifting capital from 

those that consume and innovate to finan-

cial intermediaries. You may think it a 

trivial matter that financial institutions get 

subsidized and profit at the expense of 

others. For the bottom 90%, their resent-

ment stems from being economically con-

strained while supporting the wealth of 

the top 1%. 

Fixing Executive Compensation 

The income gap is also not a problem of 

capitalism. Instead, it is the result of an-

other Government intervention taken ad-

vantage of by Wall Street. 

In 1993, Bill Clinton made a valiant at-

tempt to reign in CEO pay. Clinton 

thought, incorrectly, that by restricting 

corporations to expensing only the first 

$1 million in CEO compensation for cor-

porate tax purposes, corporate boards 

would limit the amount of money they 

doled out to executives. 

To Bill’s chagrin, corporations quickly 

shifted executive compensation schemes 

with their Wall Street investment banking 

firms’ assistance to stock-based programs. 

Subsequently, CEO pay rose even faster, 

and the gap between profits and wages 

became vastly distorted. Rising profitabil-

ity, fewer employees, and increased 

productivity per employee contributed to 

the surging “wealth gap” between the rich 

and the poor. 

According to a recent NY Times article: 

“The divergent fortunes of C.E.O.s and eve-

ryday workers illustrate the sharp divides in 

a nation on the precipice of an economic 

boom but still racked by steep income ine-

quality. The stock markets are up and the 

wealthy spend freely, but millions still face 

significant hardship. Executives are minting 

fortunes while laid-off workers line up at 

food banks. 

The gap between executive compensation 

and worker pay is a decades-old problem. 

According to the Economic Policy Institute, 

chief executives of big companies now 

make, on average, 320 times as much as 

their typical worker. In 1989, that ratio was 

61 to 1. From 1978 to 2019, compensation 

grew 14 percent for typical workers. It rose 

1,167 percent for C.E.O.s. 

Executives at publicly traded companies re-

ceive most of their compensation in stock, an 

arrangement intended to align pay with the 

performance of a company’s share price.” 

There is a generally false assumption 

about capitalism. 

“Corporations are hugely profitable but fail 

to share the fruits of capitalism equitably.  

Let’s define what “capitalism” is and isn’t. 

Capitalism is an economic system of prop-

erty rights, the rule of law, and free mar-

kets. As such, capitalism allows ANY indi-

vidual to create wealth. 

“Properly understood, [capitalism] provides 

a level playing field for entrepreneurs to of-

fer goods and services producing incomes 

and profits. I don’t think equitably distrib-

uting ‘profits’ is 

capitalism’s role. 

Ensuring that all 

participants get 

treated fairly and, 

to some extent, 

regulating these 

personal and cor-

porate endeavors, 

is the role of soci-

ety in general and 

government in 

particular. 

So when you say that capitalists are not 

very good at sharing profits, I would say 

that capitalism did not get designed to do 

so.” – John Mauldin 

Therefore, an economic system that 

equally shares profits, goods, and ser-

vices is not “capitalism.”  It is “Socialism.” 

Furthermore, let’s understand what these 

debates are really about. The debates 

over capitalism aren’t about Mike Jones, 

who operates the local auto mechanic re-

pair shop. Nor Annie Smith, the operator 

of a personal training studio. Mike and 

Annie are taking advantage of a capitalist 

economy. Capitalism provides the ability 

to earn more wealth than paid employ-

ment. 

Mike and Annie took significant risks as 

entrepreneurs and expended capital in 

the process. There were no guarantees of 

success when they ground out 50-70 

hours work weeks. Should Mike and An-

nie now get forced to share the fruits of 

the labor with everyone else who did not 

take those same risks? 

It’s pretty obvious the answer is “no.”  

Capitalism Does Not Equal Corporatism II  Strategist Center | Lance Roberts | Jun 28, 2021 
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• The Red Cross has guides for U.S.-

bound migrants that include a map to 

the border, resources along the jour-

ney and a paper on what to do when 

encountering the dangers along the 

journey, according to documents ob-

tained exclusively by the Daily Caller 

News Foundation. 

• The American Red Cross sits on the 

board of the Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency’s (FEMA) Food and 

Shelter program, which allocates mil-

lions of dollars in U.S. taxpayer fund-

ing to nonprofit groups supporting il-

legal migrants released into the U.S. 

• “If you use contraceptives methods, 

don’t forget to bring them with you. In 

necessary cases, some Red Cross’ 

clinics and medical brigades will 

give them to you for free,” one of the 

documents for migrants states. 

The American Red Cross has maps and 

guides for migrants to make the dangerous 

journeys to the U.S.-Mexico border, accord-

ing to documents exclusively obtained by 

the Daily Caller News Foundation. 

The map, which is part of a packet stamped 

with the International Committee of the Red 

Cross and American Red Cross logos, 

shows a list of resources, including hotels, 

clinics and shelters where migrants can get 

support in Mexico and Central America. 

The maps include clearly defined lines 

leading to cities along the U.S. border. The 

organization also has a guide to “self care” 

along the journey, which includes tips on 

how to survive the desert and disease, how 

to safely jump on trains, and how to obtain 

contraceptives. 

The U.S. government tasks the American 

Red Cross, whose logo is on the guide for 

migrants south of the border, with allocating 

millions of dollars in taxpayer funds to sup-

port illegal migrants released into the coun-

try. 

EXCLUSIVE: Red Cross Packets Show Migrants Where To Cross The US Border  
Jennie Taer on March 9, 2023 

The American Red Cross sits on the board 

of the Federal Emergency Management 

Agency’s (FEMA) Food and Shelter Pro-

gram and is tasked with allocating funding 

to nongovernmental groups supporting the 

illegal migrants. The FEMA program re-

ceived $350 million from the Department of 

Homeland Security (DHS) in February; the 

American Red Cross is tasked, along with 

other NGOs with allocating some of those 

funds to support migrants after they’ve 

crossed the southern border and are pro-

cessed with a court date. 

The organization is not only facilitating help 

for illegal migrants in the U.S., but appears 

to be helping migrants make their journeys 

far south of the border. U.S. Customs and 

Border Protection (CBP) has recorded a 

record surge in illegal migration at the 

southern border, where federal authorities 

encountered more than 2.3 million migrants 

in fiscal year 2022 and more than 870,000 

between October and January. 

The map the organization provides shows 

routes to popular border cities in the U.S., 

which includes El Paso, Texas; Nogales, Ari-

zona; and McAllen, Texas. 

The guides also appear to acknowledge 

that the journey to the U.S. for migrants is 

dangerous. 

Many migrants from countries beyond Cen-

tral America travel through Panama’s Dari-

en Gap, where Panamanian authorities say 

there have been 50 known migrant deaths 

in 2022, according to the Los Angeles 

Times. Between May and September 2021, 

there were 180 known cases of rape in the 

Darien Gap, according to The Wall Street 

Journal. 

The Red Cross’ guide provides migrants 

with the tools to encounter deadly and 

treacherous situations, including providing 

contraceptives. 

“If you use contraceptives methods, don’t 

forget to bring them with you. In necessary 

cases, some Red Cross’ clinics and medical 

brigades will give them to you for free,” the 

self care document states. 

The document also provides guidance on 

navigating the desert and jumping on top of 

cargo trains, which are known as “La Bes-

tia,” or “the beast,” that trans-

its north through Mexico. 

“In the desert during the day, tempera-

tures are extreme. Seek to bring with you 

lots of potable water, pants and long 

sleeves to protect you from the sun and 

maintain the sweat humidity. Also take with 

you warm clothes, gloves to protect your 

hands and a flashlight and matches,” the 

guide states. 

“Traveling seated (on trains) is the most 

recommended. Be careful on your trip, 

there are branches, electric cables, tunnels 

that can hit you. Accommodate yourself 

where you have supporting points,” it 

adds. 

The United Nations (UN) recorded 7,000 

migrant deaths between 2014 and 2022 in 

the Americas, 4,694 of whom were heading 

to the U.S. There were also 4,000 migrant 

deaths recorded in the U.S. during that 

same time period. 

The International Committee of the Red 

Cross did not dispute the documents when 

reached for comment. 

“Every day around the world, people make 

the difficult decision to leave their homes 

and their countries in pursuit of a safer 

place to live and hope for a better future. 

Families migrate for different reasons, such 

as conflict, violence, natural disasters, or 

other reasons. The International Committee 

of the Red Cross, as a part of the Interna-

tional Red Cross and Red Crescent Move-

ment, does not prevent nor does it encour-

age migration. We aim to help prevent and 

mitigate the humanitarian consequences 

that migration can bring – including sepa-

ration and loss of family contacts, disap-

pearances, serious medical issues and 

even death,” an International Committee of 

the Red Cross spokesperson told the 

DCNF. 

“Our approach to migrants is strictly hu-

manitarian. We provide information about 

ways to reduce risk and where to find life-

saving assistance in Mexico and Central 

America. It is essential to prevent the loss 

of lives and to promote a humanitarian ap-

proach. Addressing the needs of this vul-

nerable population is a shared responsibil-

ity, of the authorities in the countries of 

origin, transit and destination, and of the 

international community,” the spokesper-

son added. 

Jennie Taer 

The American Red 

Cross sits on the board 

of the Federal Emer-

gency Management 

Agency’s (FEMA) Food 

and Shelter program, 

which allocates mil-

lions of dollars in U.S. 

taxpayer funding to 

nonprofit groups sup-

porting migrants re-

leased into the U.S. 
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https://dailycallernewsfoundation.org/2023/03/09/exclusive-red-cross-packets-show-migrants-where-to-cross-the-us-border/
https://www.fema.gov/press-release/20230228/dhs-awards-350-million-humanitarian-assistance-through-emergency-food-and
https://www.fema.gov/press-release/20230228/dhs-awards-350-million-humanitarian-assistance-through-emergency-food-and
https://dailycaller.com/2022/10/22/migrants-southern-border-records/
https://www.cbp.gov/newsroom/stats/southwest-land-border-encounters
https://www.latimes.com/espanol/internacional/articulo/2022-03-04/al-otro-lado-del-darien-cientos-sobreviven-la-pesadilla-de-la-muerte
https://www.wsj.com/articles/rapes-of-u-s-bound-migrants-make-a-treacherous-route-even-more-dangerous-11630956539
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/article/central-american-migrants-la-bestia
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/11/1130997
https://dailycallernewsfoundation.org/
https://twitter.com/JennieSTaer/status/1633812072113872896?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633812072113872896%7Ctwgr%5E475d19d26e5b5b490534598ebbea56eadfb5ab6f%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonexaminer.com%2Fpolicy%2F
https://twitter.com/JennieSTaer
https://twitter.com/JennieSTaer/status/1633812072113872896?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1633812072113872896%7Ctwgr%5E475d19d26e5b5b490534598ebbea56eadfb5ab6f%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.washingtonexaminer.com%2Fpolicy%2F
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The funeral business is still booming in America, de-

spite the fact that millions of people are now protected 

from COVID because of their injections of government 

health juice. The number of deaths being recorded at 

funeral homes has increased by about 50%, primarily 

among young people, since the mass inoculations start-

ed happening in 2021. 

Stillbirths are also way up, according to funeral direc-

tors, and they are seeing the tragedy of young teenag-

ers dying from heart attacks for the first time in history. 

Contrary to what the media liars are telling you, none 

of this was “normal” before 2021. 

We do have to look at this story of funeral directors 

with a grain of salt, but it’s a very authoritative grain of 

salt. We’ve previously written about Steve Kirsch, the 

former tech guru who was injured by the COVID vac-

cine and then became one of the biggest and most well

-known vaccine skeptics as a result. Steve’s evidence 

from funeral directors is anecdotal, since they have 

chosen to remain anonymous out of fear over retalia-

tion. 

But I’ll say this about Steve’s research. Whenever he 

 

Bell Pepper Nachos 
 

INGREDIENTS 
 

2 bone-in chicken breast halves (about 2 lb total) 

3 medium carrots 

2 stalk celery 

1 medium onion 

oz. containers low-sodium chicken broth 

Kosher salt and pepper 

1/2 c. long-grain white rice 

3 large eggs 

1/4 c. fresh lemon juice 

1/2 C. FRESH FLAT-LEAF PARSLEY 

DIRECTIONS 

 
STEP 1: Place the chicken, carrots, celery and onion in a large pot. Add the broth, cover and bring to a boil.  

STEP 2: Reduce heat, add ¾ tsp salt and ½ tsp pepper and simmer, covered, until the chicken is cooked through and the vege-

tables are tender, 15 to 20 minutes. (Skim and discard any foam that rises to the top.)  

STEP 3: Meanwhile, cook the rice according to package directions.  

STEP 4: Transfer the chicken to a bowl. When cool enough to handle, shred the meat, discarding the skin and bones. Stir the 

chicken back into the soup and bring to a gentle simmer.  

STEP 5: In a medium bowl, whisk together the eggs and ¼ tsp salt until frothy. Whisk in the lemon juice. Whisking constantly, 

gradually add 1 cup of the hot chicken soup (liquid only) to the egg mixture. Gradually whisk in an additional cup of soup. Stir 

in the parsley. Stir the egg-soup mixture and rice into the soup in the pot; warm for 2 minutes (do not let it simmer or boil)  

Funeral Directors Report 50% Increase in Young People Dying 

has gotten some minor point wrong, 

he immediately corrects the record 

and changes course. His work is au-

thoritative, and he publishes it all on 

Substack. 

So, when he says that he’s been talk-

ing with funeral directors across the 

country about what they’re saying, I 

believe his work is honest and accu-

rate. 

Kirsch says that he talked to one direc-

tor in particular who is the owner of a 

large chain of funeral homes across 

the country. That director says the 

number of all-cause deaths is up by 

50% since the vaccine rollout, and most of the ex-

cess deaths are among younger Americans. 

Some of the examples that Steve cites are that pre-

vaccine, funeral directors used to see about 1 still-

born baby every month. Since the vaccine rollout, 

they’ve been seeing about 12 stillborn babies per 

month. 

These numbers are low compared to the overall rate 

of stillbirths, obviously, since many couples don’t 

turn the baby over to a funeral home and instead 

allow the hospitals to dispose of them. 

And after 78 years in business, the owner of a chain 

of funeral homes says they have never before seen a 

15-year-old who died from a heart attack. In Decem-

ber of 2022, just a couple of months ago, they were 

burying a 15-year-old who died of a heart attack 

every week. 

This lines up with the 16-year-old girl who had a 

heart attack during a flag football game in Las Vegas 

in December. The nurse who performed CPR on her 

to try to save her said that in her 30-year career, she 

has never seen a person that young have a heart 

attack, let alone die from one. 

The youngest ones dying are obviously the saddest 

cases, but they’re not the only ones. Lots of younger

-than-normal people have been collapsing and dy-

ing from sudden heart attacks or those rubbery 

blood clotting issues. 

A 23-year-old soccer player named Michael Palmer 

collapsed and died suddenly during a game in Lin-

colnshire, England a few days ago. A former New 

York Mets pitching prospect named Matt Poberey-

ko also collapsed and died from a heart attack with-

in the past week. He was 31. 

GOP State Representative Kris Jordan died of a 

heart attack last week at 46. Pro bodybuilder Stacey 

Cummings, who owned a gym in Dallas, Texas, 

died suddenly from a heart attack at 30. A 26-year-

old teacher named Rachel Morgan collapsed and 

died suddenly from a heart attack in Cumbria, Eng-

land a few days ago. Former Disney executive Dave 

Hollis – dead suddenly from a heart condition at 47. 

Paralympic hero Natalie Curtis died suddenly at 

age 34 in February. A 25-year-old goalkeeper for a 

Belgian soccer team died suddenly. And a 5-year-

old boy on holiday in Queensland with his family 

woke up one morning with a headache. He died 

suddenly in the hospital four days later. 

These are just a few of the public accounts of young 

people that have been dying at unprecedented 

numbers. The reason why Steve Kirsch’s research in 

talking to funeral directors is so important is be-

cause governments are lying to cover up the excess 

deaths. They’re panicking, because they know they 

are culpable because of the vaccine mandates. 

These deaths are their fault. 

But the truth is going to come out, and hopefully 

there will be a reckoning for all the damage that the 

“health experts” and politicians have done. 

Watch the Documentary 

DIED SUDDENLY 
A Stew Peters Production 

A disturbing look at the residual effects of the 

SARS-CoV-2  “vaccine” 

Reuters Fact Check | December 1, 2022 

Fact Check-Finding that most people 

dying from COVID-19 are vaccinated 

does not mean vaccines don’t work 
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https://www.womansday.com/food-recipes/a34145180/bell-pepper-nachos-recipe/
https://www.conservativeglobe.com/articles/funeral-directors-report-50-increase-in-young-people-dying-suddenly/
https://www.womansday.com/food-recipes/g42249207/soup-recipe-ideas/
https://www.stewpeters.com/video/2022/11/live-world-premiere-died-suddenly/
https://www.stewpeters.com/
https://www.reuters.com/news/archive/factCheckNew
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-covid-casualties-vaccines-idUSL1N32R1UI
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-covid-casualties-vaccines-idUSL1N32R1UI
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-covid-casualties-vaccines-idUSL1N32R1UI
https://www.reuters.com/
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ONTONAGON COUNTY PATRIOTS 
Ontonagon Patriots Rally for UP Statehood 

The Ontonagon County Patriots are leading the way for UP Statehood!! 

They will be hosting a UP wide rally April 29th at Marquette Mountain. Details are being worked out over the next few 
weeks.  As news comes in we will keep you up to date.  

If you are interested in joining the Ontonagon County Patriots, please contact Skip Schultz at: sschultz@jamadots.com 

MAKE THE U.P. THE 51ST STATE! 
Follow on Face Book 
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https://www.facebook.com/StateofSuperior/
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I was going to tell a time traveling joke, but you guys didn't get it.  

RECOMMENDED ARTICLES 
 

Trump Issues Dire Warning—WWIII 

Dr. Robert Malone. Why Did We Hide & Ignore This Vaccine Data? 

Death on a Dairy Farm—Immigration Failure 

The 10 tell-tale signs of 'toxic positivity' 

The Second Amendment isn't a public health problem  

WHO/NIH Accommodations to Chinese Confidentiality ‘Terms’ 

Whitmer Offers Whopping Taxpayer Bailout to Norfolk Southern 

U.S. Defense Dept Purchased Chinese IT Equipment 

The Democrat Party’s ‘BIG Lie’ 

Rigged elections 
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https://www.countryliving.com/life/entertainment/a36178514/hilariously-funny-jokes/
https://republicbrief.com/breaking-trump-issues-dire-new-warning-world-war-3-has-never-been-closer-than-it-is-right-now/
https://podcast.app/dr-robert-malone-why-did-we-hide-ignore-this-vaccine-data-e329219867/
https://www.propublica.org/article/wisconsin-dairy-farm-jefferson-rodriguez
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-11775039/The-10-tell-tale-signs-toxic-positivity.html?ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490&ito=1490
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/faith-freedom-self-reliance/the-second-amendment-isnt-a-public-health-problem
https://www.judicialwatch.org/emails-who-terms/
https://thefederalistpapers.org/us/whitmer-offers-whopping-taxpayer-bailout-norfolk-southern-help-pay-fines-ohio-disaster
https://thenationalpulse.com/2023/02/24/u-s-defense-dept-purchased-chinese-it-equipment-with-known-vulnerabilities-for-use-at-sensitive-base/
https://patriotpost.us/alexander/95577-the-democrat-partys-big-lie-2023-03-08
https://duluthreader.com/articles/2021/01/28/117144-rigged-elections
https://michiganconservativeunion.org/
https://unclevladdi.blogspot.com/2019/09/red-flag-gun-laws-are-rooted-in.html
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ALGER COUNTY PATRIOTS  
 

 

If you are interested in joining the Alger County Patriots, please reach out to Jeanne Verbrigghe: jcverb@tds.net 

 

Alger County Patriots meet on the second Tuesday of the month 6:30pm at the  

Calvary Free Lutheran Church 

Eben Junction Michigan 

                                           BARAGA COUNTY PATRIOTS 
If you live in Baraga and would like to be part of the new county group, please feel free to send Burt 

Mason an email: burtmason7345@yahoo.com 

Breen Township Board 

1st Monday every month @ 6:00 pm 

Mission covenant Church 

W2376 Cemetery Rd., Foster city 

 

Breitung Board of Trustees  

Dickinson County Republican Committee 

2nd Thursday every month @ 7:00 pm 

Iron Mountain Senior Center 

700 Crystal Lake Blvd. Iron Mtn 

https://dickinsongopmi.org 

 

Dickinson County Board of Commissioners 

2nd & 4th Mondays of every month @ 6:00 p.m. 

Circuit Courtroom of the County Courthouse 

705 S. Stephenson Ave., Iron Mountain 

 

Dickinson County Library Board 

2nd Tuesday every month @ 5:00pm 

Dickinson County Library Main branch 

401 Iron Mountain St, Iron Mtn. 

https://www.dcl-lib.org/about-us/board-of-directors 

 

Iron Mountain City Council 

1st & 3rd Monday every month @ 6:00 pm 

Iron Mountain City Hall 

501 S. Stephenson Ave., Iron Mountain 

Kingsford City Council 

1st & 3rd Monday every month @ 6:30 pm 

Kingsford City Hall 

305 S. Carpenter Ave., Kingsford  

Kingsford, MI | Official Website 

Meeting Room 

2nd & 4th Monday every month @ 6:30 PM 

Main Boardroom 

3851 Menominee St Quinnesec 

Fetch Township Board 

1st Monday every month @ 6:00 pm 

Felch Township Community Center Board 

W4243 Highway M69, Felch, 

 

Norway Township Board 

2nd Monday every month @ 5:30 pm 

Norway Township Hall 

N1732 Mission Street, Vulcan 

Norway Township Michigan | 

Sagola Township Board 

1st Monday every month @ 6:00 pm 

Sagola Community Building 

306 1st Street, Sagola 

Breitung Township School Board 

2nd Monday every month @ 6:00 pm 

Kingsford High School Media Center 

431 Hamilton Avenue, Kingsford 

 

Iron Mountain Board of Education 

2nd Monday every month @ 5:30 pm 

Media Center 

300 West B St. Iron Mountain 

 

North Dickinson County School Board 

2nd Wednesday every month @ 6:00 PM. 

Middle/High School Library of the North Dickinson County School 

W6588 Hwy M69 Felch Mi, 49831. 

 

Board of Education | North Dickinson County School  

Waucedah Township Board  

2nd Monday every month @ 7:00 pm 

W3930 Morgan Street, Loretto MI  

Dickinson County Area meetings 

I hope you have been enjoying our newsletters ~ m  

If you have any news for The Patriot Press, please send it to: 

  

LilyCreekHeritageFarms@gmail.com 

 
UP PATRIOTS 

of 

Dickinson-Iron County 

 

If you are interested in joining the Dickinson 

County Patriots, please reach out to  

Angela Hall 

angelasantinihall@gmail.com 
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HUSKIES FOR AMERICA NEWS 

Copper Island Academy  

BE BRAVE WITH OFFICER BRANDON  TATUM 

MARCH 21,2023 Tuesday—7:00PM  

MTU CAMPUS—FISHER 135 

APRIL 6, 2023 

Thursday—7PM  

CHEMSCI 101 

 

Good morning, 

I am Caleb Glenn, President of TPUSA at MTU.  We are a pro-freedom/pro-Jesus organization on campus, and we are bringing a PRO-JESUS 

speaker to campus. 

Over here at TPUSA MTU, we are looking forward to bringing someone who speaks on these issues facing our culture today. 

However, people who don't want to see someone with our values on campus have created a petition to prevent funding. As the president of 

TPUSA at MTU I am asking you to please support our NON-PARTISAN event in order to set a precedent that we will not allow people to si-

lence events like this. A counter-petition has been published and the link is below, please consider sharing this with your organizations. 

Thank you for your time and consideration and God Bless America! 

Learn more about Brandon Tatum: https://theofficertatum.com/     

EVENT LINK: Link  | Petition for funding from USG: https://chng.it/QnmKyXwWrj 

MTU PATRIOTS 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE MTU PATRIOTS OR JUST 

WANT TO SUPPORT THEIR EFFORTS PLEASE, CONTACT:  

LYNN ARTMAN: LAARTMAN@MTU.EDU OR  

JAREK DRELICH: MICROTECHNOSOLUTIONS@CHARTER.NET 

Courage props-up all other Virtues! 
1 CORINTHIANS 7:23 

THE EVIL TWINS 

OF TECHNOCRACY AND 

TRANSHUMANISM 

 

 
PATRICK WOOD 
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https://www.tpusa.com/
https://huskiesforamerica.com/index.php
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-archive.php
https://copperislandacademy.org
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-220506.php
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https://www.amazon.com/Evil-Twins-Technocracy-Transhumanism-ebook/dp/B0BNLZJVS6
https://www.amazon.com/Technocracy-Hard-Road-World-Order-ebook/dp/B07KMP239C/ref=d_pd_sbs_vft_none_sccl_2_2/138-5244897-0984761?pd_rd_w=qkQAD&content-id=amzn1.sym.1e7a0ba4-f11f-4432-b7d8-1aaa3945be18&pf_rd_p=1e7a0ba4-f11f-4432-b7d8-1aaa3945be18&pf_rd_r=AT8
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Real Thai Iced Tea 
 

Ingredients 

 

2 tablespoons loose-leaf black tea 

1 pod star anise 

2 pods cardamom 

1/2 cinnamon stick, optional 

1/8 vanilla bean, optional 

Tamarind powder, to taste, optional 

1/4 teaspoon almond extract, optional 

1 cup boiling water 

1 tablespoon sugar 

1 tablespoon sweetened condensed milk 

2 teaspoons evaporated milk, or coconut milk, 

or whole milk 

Joshua 1:9 - Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be frightened, and 

do not be dismayed, for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go.  

 

WMPL  

FREEDOM FRIDAY WITH KRIS AND MARYANN 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 8:15AM- 9:00AM 

If you would like to be a guest on the show or have 

contact with someone who should be on the show, 

please contact Kris Kyro: Kris@themix93.com 

DID YOU MISS A SHOW, LISTEN AGAIN! 

www.wmpl920.com/listen-again 

CALL-IN NUMBERS:  

906-482-1330 

                                    906-482-1331 

 

Directions 

1) Gather the ingredients.  

2) Steep the tea, star anise, cardamom, 

cinnamon stick, vanilla bean, tamarind 

powder, and almond extract (if using) 

in the boiling water for 5 minutes.  

3) Strain the tea.  

4) Stir in the sugar and sweetened con-

densed milk until both are completely 

dissolved.  

5) Fill 2 tall glasses with ice.  

6) Pour the tea over the ice, leaving an 

inch or so of space at the top for the 

evaporated milk.  

7) Top up with more ice if needed, and 

then drizzle with 1 teaspoon of evapo-

rated milk on each glass of tea.  

Tip 
Use strong tea such as Ceylon, Assam, or Keemun. 
Alternatively, you can use 4 tea bags of strong black 
tea, or you can make a caffeine-free Thai iced tea 
with 4 tablespoons of rooibos tea.  

-Dr. William Lile 

All patients have rights. Pre-born babies are patients, too! They deserve proper care and 

legal protection, just like the rest of us. It is crucial that we work to advocate for their right 

to life and dignity, as they are the most vulnerable patients of all. 

 Today’s medical breakthroughs allow sur-

geons to operate on babies inside the 

womb.  

 The umbilical cord of a baby can be trans-

fused with donated blood as early as 18 

weeks gestation to treat severe anemia in 

babies.  

 This means pre-born babies are patients 

entitled to legal protection.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pregnant Women Needed for Ultrasound Training 

We are looking for pregnant women to act as models for us to 

perform a standard ultrasound. Must be in your first or second 

trimester. This is for training purposes only. You will get to see 

your baby and leave with pictures!  

Call our Hancock location to schedule this free service!  

906-482-8681. 

https://www.lifeoutreachcenter.org/ 
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Do you know how to make holy water?   You boil the hell out of it. – Laura McEntegart  

GUARDIANS OF THE KEWEENAW RIDGE 

GUARDIANSOFTHEKEEWENAWRIDGE.ORG  

Absurdity of So-called "Green Energies" or "Renewables" By Maddie Manderfield 

It is time to focus on the absurdity of so-

called "Green energies" or "Renewables." I 

am referring to industrial wind turbines and 

industrial solar factories. Just because 

someone has called them "green" and 

"renewable" and gotten so many to go 

along with the lie, does not make them so.   

This has gone on too long and has already 

caused significant damage to lands, ani-

mals, birds, fish, and humans. I know many 

of you are aware of the atrocities, for exam-

ple, geoengineering being done to our 

planet, our home, in the name of climate 

change.  

It is going to take us standing together to 

stop the madness and needless expense. It 

has to be us, "We the People," who lead this, 

as it seems that many of our so-called elect-

ed leaders have invested in these 

"renewables."  

That is why they are being pushed on us. 

Warren Buffet said if they weren't being 

subsidized, they wouldn't be built.  Fortu-

nately, many are waking up and seeing the 

truth. Even Greta Thunberg is protesting 

turbines built on Sami land in Norway.   

Over 100 industrial turbines built and caus-

ing great confusion in the reindeer herd. 

She finally gets it. 

The sun and wind are wonderful, life-giving 

natural resources given by the Creator for 

sustenance. These are "green" or 

"renewable," given as a gift to us every day, 

as long as the earth endures.  

In contrast, the giant machines built for har-

vesting, or mining these natural resources 

are certainly not natural, green, or renewa-

ble. The harm they reap is devastating to the 

environment overall. 

The cost to build these giants is astronomical 

and we are the ones footing the bill. We are 

being conned by the Climate Change push-

ers.  

They are mining the subsidies that go with 

the Green Energy Agenda and we are pay-

ing for it twice, with our tax dollars and our 

utility bill. 

As Robby Smink, co-founder, Freedom Party, 

Canada put it: 

"Wind land turbine machine cost 

$9.5million. Each blade $1.6-2.2m. 

Produce $45k in electricity/yr. Pay-

back x210 years w/o maintenance 

costs. $6m to dismantle. Can't recy-

cle. Made mostly in China. Produce 3-

7% of electricity, but = 25% of your 

electricity bill. Run on taxpayer subsi-

dies not wind. Useless, expensive, in-

effective, animal killing, landscape 

destroying, virtue signaling machines 

that will never produce the energy 

that it takes to build, transport, install, 

and maintain them, all done with fossil 

fuels, BTW. Life expectancy 20-25 

years. Go figure? Talk about shooting 

yourself in the foot." 

Well put, neighbor! 

Portage Lake District Library is Seeking a New Board Member 

The Portage Lake District Library has an open seat on its board of trustees. Candidates interested in filling the open position must be a resi-

dent of Houghton. Applications for the board position can be submitted to the City Clerk, Ann Vollrath. A copy of the application for the role 

can be found on the Portage Lake District Library’s website. Applications are due no later than March 16th. The new board member will 

begin working with the library in April, and will hold the role for a four-year term, ending March 31st, 2027. Please get in touch with Library 

Director Kathy Linde-Morierty with any questions. 

Ann Volrath – Houghton City Clerk – ann.vollrath@cityofhoughton.com. Kathy Linde-Moriarty – Library Director – katrina@pldl.org 

Portage Lake District Library Board Member Application 
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BUY, SELL OR TRADE 

Do you have a small craft business, make things on the side, or just have your labor to work with?  Please send me a small note letting me 

know what you have and what you would sell or trade it for.  The economy is crumbling before our eyes and having a system in place be-

fore hand will be a benefit to our group of patriots.   

Hatching Eggs/spring orders: If you would like Black Java, Lavender Orpington, American Bresse or Deleware hatching eggs, I am now 

taking orders for the spring. $25/dozen. Pick up at our Farm Please mail your check to Mary Sears Lily Creek Heritage Farms 53410 

Pontiac Rd Hancock MI 49930.  If you have any questions please reach out: 906-231-7205(call or text)  

No incubator? No worries: pre order your chicks for the spring. $3/chick  

Please specify Black Java, Lavender Orpington, American Bresse or Deleware 

Interested in learning how to butcher your own chickens?   

Lily Creek Heritage Farms raises range fed, natural meat chickens. If you would like to order some chickens to put away for this coming 

summer/fall, send your request to Mary Sears: lilycreekheritagefarms@gmail.com  

We require a $2/chick deposit, we raise the chickens, you come to our farm, help butcher and wrap for $4/pound.  

Butcher dates to be announced.  

“Courage is not just one of the virtues but the form of every 

virtue at the testing point.”   C S Lewis 
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IF YOU WANT TO COME FOR MY GUNS AND AMMO 

I WILL OBLIGE BY GIVING MY AMMO FIRST; 

ONE ROUND AT A TIME!!! 

UNDER NEO-DEMOCRATIC PARTY RULE 

LEAD IS MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD!!! 
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Stephen K. Bannon interview with Jim Hoft 

The Murder of Rosanne Boyland  

ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT AN ISSUE? 
PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING OR STARTING A 

COUNTY ISSUES COMMITTEE 

CONTACT: MARY SEARS 

906-231-7205(CALL OR TEXT) 

LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM 

                        Support Our Patriot Schools 

 

Copper Country Christian School is a small Christian based school that offers individual attention.  Our 

very own Pastor Brian oversees the daily activities there and the children have a deep understanding of 

global issues and a Christian World View.  

www.coppercountrychristianschool.org 

 

Copper Island Academy which was born out of parental frustration with local school districts and their 

approval of Health Department mandates and threats of mandatory vaccination for children.  

They have exploded on the scene with a Finish style education system that has left the public school in the 

dust!  Presently, a K-8 school. Plans are in the works for expansion to 12th  

www.copperislandacademy.org 

 

Canadian Catholic student arrested and charged after saying men and 

women are different: 'Embarrassing' 

Dan Bongino:  

Are We Living in a Police State? 
Matt Taibbi: Dems' double standard 

treatment of journalists during Twit-

ter Files hearing is 'outrageous' 

Matt Taibbi says there are NGOs, other 

orgs responsible for censorship 

Seven Examples of a 

“Police State,” and How 

They Are Appearing in 

the US 
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The Preponderance 
The Problem with Dictatorships 

James H. Hafeman | March 3, 2023 

The most obvious characteristic of a dictatorship is the complete disregard of the citizenry; the citizens are only useful for filling the financial 

coffers that keeps the dictatorships alive and fluid through taxation, slave labor, or both. 

How many of you think you’re being had; lied-to, minimized, censored, and ignored?  Anyone living in the United States of America, who’s 

mentally stable, will probably acknowledge there’s something going on and it is definitely intentional.  The government has manifested itself 

into an arrogant, holier-than-thou cult, for which most of the politicians are afraid to take actions that may jeopardize their portfolios, and vot-

ers seem complacently ignorant. 

Are these seditionists criminally and/or civilly culpable?  The answer should be YES!!!   

Whenever an elected, appointed, or superior government official knowingly breeches their qualified immunity protections by invok-

ing an action on fellow employees or citizens that goes beyond their jurisdictional authority, or if uncertain, failed to consult with the 

representative attorney and/or court to verify they have the authority to invoke such an action, the elected or appointed government 

official loses the protections of their office and becomes personally liable for any criminal or civil action, even if their actions are re-

scinded after being ordered by a court to cease the action; furthermore, judges who knowingly fail to deter such actions also become 

personally liable, including those working under a national jurisdiction. 

Regarding the question of the personal liability of those individuals that were ordered to carry-out unlawful or unconstitutional orders 

given by an elected, appointed, or superior government official becomes a question of good faith; were the ordered actions carried-

out by the individual based on their belief that the issued orders were lawful, ethical, and within the jurisdictional authorities of the 

individual issuing such orders? 

REFERENCED MATERIAL 

8 U.S. Code § 1182 - Inadmissible aliens 

(6) Illegal entrants and immigration violators  

(A) Aliens present without admission or parole  

(i) In general  

An alien present in the United States without being admitted or paroled, or who arrives in the United States at any time or place other than as desig-

nated by the Attorney General, is inadmissible. 

U. S. Attorney General: https://www.justice.gov/ag/selected-publications  

Rescission of Attorney General Memorandum Implementing Executive Order 13768, April 14, 2021 

EO 13768 – As directed by President Trump  

Letter from Attorney General Merrick B. Garland to Governor Greg Abbott, July 29, 2021 

The U.S. Constitution's Commerce Clause, the Supreme Court, and Public Health 

https://www.dea.gov/drug-information/drug-scheduling  

Schedule IV 

Schedule IV drugs, substances, or chemicals are defined as drugs with a low potential for abuse and low risk of dependence.  

Schedule V 

Schedule V drugs, substances, or chemicals are defined as drugs with lower potential for abuse than Schedule IV and consist of preparations con-

taining limited quantities of certain narcotics.   

A five-day course of ivermectin for the treatment of COVID-19 may reduce the duration of illness  

Michigan Licensing Bureau Vs. Dr. Fauci On Off-Label Coronavirus Treatment 

https://www.thepostemail.com/2020/03/28/three-governors-deny-hydroxychloroquine-to-covid-19-positive-outpatients/   

21 U.S. Code § 829 - Prescriptions  

10 USC 2913: Energy savings contracts and activities Text contains those laws in effect on April 5, 2022 

Because there is a war on for your mind! 

 

Worldview Weekend 

Round Table Report 

Health Ranger Report 

 

Get out of big tech's digital gulags! 

 

Replace Chrome with Brave 

Replace Gmail with ProtonMail 

Replace YouTube with BitChute or Brighteon 

Replace Facebook with MeWe 

Replace Twitter with Brighteon.Social, Gab, or Parler 

Replace Text Messaging app with Signal 

Replace Google Calendar with ProtonCalendar 

Replace Google Search with MetaGer 

Replace Google Play Store with F-Droid 

Replace Microsoft Office with LibreOffice 

Replace Windows with Linux 

Replace Drudge Report with Worldview Report 

Replace your local newspaper with EPOCH TIMES 

Seven Examples of a “Police State,” and 

How They Are Appearing in the US  
 

By Will Potter GreenIstheNewRed 

 

Published  September 27, 2012  
 

1. Raids, Harassment, and Intimidation of Dissidents by Police  

2. Militarization of Domestic Law Enforcement  

3. Disproportionate Prison Sentences for Political Activists  

4. Creation of New Laws for People Because of Their Political Beliefs  

5. Creation of Special Prison Units  

6. Pervasive Use of Surveillance  

7. Criminalization of Ideology  

 

RELATED: America Is A Police State 
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotonmail.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd128c824c89c4a9f663408d98c462fe5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637695055347420108%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiL
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmetager.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd128c824c89c4a9f663408d98c462fe5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637695055347435039%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJB
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ff-droid.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd128c824c89c4a9f663408d98c462fe5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637695055347440019%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJB
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.libreoffice.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd128c824c89c4a9f663408d98c462fe5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637695055347449976%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2lu
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linuxmint.com%2Fdownload_lmde.php&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd128c824c89c4a9f663408d98c462fe5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637695055347454942%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwM
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worldviewreport.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cd128c824c89c4a9f663408d98c462fe5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637695055347459921%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoi
https://www.theepochtimes.com/
https://truthout.org/articles/seven-examples-of-a-police-state-and-how-they-are-appearing-in-the-us/
https://truthout.org/articles/seven-examples-of-a-police-state-and-how-they-are-appearing-in-the-us/
https://truthout.org/authors/will-potter/
https://www.greenisthenewred.com/blog/police-state/6401/
https://truthout.org/articles/seven-examples-of-a-police-state-and-how-they-are-appearing-in-the-us/
https://canadafreepress.com/article/america-is-a-police-state
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Hello Friends of Integritas Community Health,  

We are working on the initial paperwork to make this project a reality. As soon as these are 

filed and approved, we will begin the fundraising, physician recruitment, and location selec-

tion.  

There are many ways you can be involved and stay informed with our project 

• If you are a person of faith, please continue to pray for us! 

If you would like to be on our email list, we have a form on our website you may visit.  

Or, email us directly IntegritasCommunityHealth@proton.me 

Educate yourself on the healthcare alternatives and Direct Primary Care. Our website has 

great information and video links to help you get started. https://integritashealthup.org/ 

• We are looking for a supervising family physician. If you know of a like-minded physician, please reach out to us! 

If you have experience in the healthcare field or business, we’d love to hear your thoughts. 

Sincerely,  

Emily Timonen, Secretary 

Vice President of Research  

Dr. Naomi Wolf Details ‘The Chamber of Horrors’ the Jab 

Poses to Women’s Reproductive Health 
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mailto:IntegritasCommunityHealth@proton.me?subject=Friends%20of%20Integritas%20Community%20Health%20
https://integritashealthup.org/
https://dailyclout.io/dr-naomi-wolf-details-the-chamber-of-horrors-the-jab-poses-to-womens-reproductive-health/
https://dailyclout.io/dr-naomi-wolf-details-the-chamber-of-horrors-the-jab-poses-to-womens-reproductive-health/
https://dailyclout.io/dr-naomi-wolf-details-the-chamber-of-horrors-the-jab-poses-to-womens-reproductive-health/
https://www.supportcleanelections.com/election-tools1654731415657
https://news.whatfinger.com/buffet-of-latest-news/
https://nypost.com/2023/02/20/white-house-gave-russia-a-heads-up-about-bidens-visit/
https://patriotkids.foundation/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/restoring-america/
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/
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https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
https://worldcouncilforhealth.org/resources/spike-protein-detox-guide/
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Recommended Sites to Visit and Bookmark 
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https://americandecency.org/
https://www.conservativeglobe.com/
http://www.freecapitalist.com/
https://reason.com/
https://americasvoice.news/show-schedules/
https://gettr.com/trending
https://www.realclearpolitics.com/
https://www.revolver.news/
https://thefederalistpapers.org/
https://thenationalpulse.com/
https://humanevents.com/news-analysis
https://truthsocial.com/
https://rumble.com/
https://justthenews.com/
https://online.hillsdale.edu/
https://nation.foxnews.com/
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Recommended Political Accountability Sites 

CHECKOUT THE LINKS BELOW FOR MORE GREAT INFORMATION 

 

mi.foramericafirst.com 

truethevote.org 

michiganconservativeunion.org 

Transform MI: transformmi.com 
Michigan Capital House of Prayer: michop.org 

We The County: wethecounty.org 

HUSKIESFORAMERICA.COM 

americandecency.org 

guardiansofthekeweenawridge.org 

newpowertour.com/energy 

castlereport.us 

michiganvotes.org 

https://pluto.tv/en/live-tv/americas-voice 

https://marcopolousa.substack.com/ 

Countybeforecountry.com 

Defytyrants.com 

Pluto.tv 
 

 

ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT AN ISSUE? 

PLEASE CONSIDER JOINING OR STARTING A COUNTY 

ISSUES COMMITTEE 

CONTACT: MARY SEARS 

906-231-7205 (CALL OR TEXT) 

LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM 
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https://www.michigancapitolconfidential.com/
https://ballotpedia.org/Main_Page
https://justfacts.votesmart.org/
https://www.opensecrets.org/
https://www.scotusblog.com/election-litigation/
https://michiganconservativeunion.org/
https://www.truethevote.org/
https://mi.foramericafirst.com/
https://www.truethevote.org/
https://michiganconservativeunion.org/
https://transformmi.com/
http://michop.org/
https://wethecounty.org/
http://huskiesforamerica.com/
https://americandecency.org/
https://www.guardiansofthekeweenawridge.org/
https://www.newpowertour.com/energy
https://www.castlereport.us/
https://www.michiganvotes.org/
https://pluto.tv/en/live-tv/americas-voice
https://marcopolousa.substack.com/
http://countybeforecountry.com/
https://defytyrants.com/
https://pluto.tv/en/live-tv/americas-voice
mailto:LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM?subject=U%20P%20Patriot%20-%20Issues%20Committee
https://mammothnation.com/
https://krisannehall.com/
https://www.mackinac.org/
https://mi.foramericafirst.com/

